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Two. Killed, One Is MOTOR. COMPANY IS MAKING
CHANGES AND IMPROVEMENTS Criminal Assault !Friends Shocked by SUITCASE STEALERS FOUND AT Burglar CapturedExtensive improvements and changes 

MISSOULA AND RETURNED HERE

After Being 'ShotNear Death From are undet way at the Helmer Motor Charge Heads Lit l' Death of Pioneer Two of three men taken under the

company, work starting the first of this 

Two
by officers at Missoula, Tues-

Accident Saturday week. The corner of the building, on At Court Session Who Took Own Life day, as suspicious characters, were

Fourth and C streets, will be torn down 
found to be the ones who stole a suit- By Arlee Deputy
case full of clothing and a bed roll be-Mrs. Alfred Pronovost and Harry and when rebbilt the wall be set on an A session of district court was con-

Thomas, both of Poison are dead and angle, making it, possible for crag to ducted here Tuesday and yesterday with 
niThe many friends of Rasmus J. Hen- longing to Ruby Brown of this place. A man giving his name as Fred Nei-
ngsen, well known rancher of this sec-Mrs. Charles Moore of this place is drive in and out in regular service sta- Judge Asa L. Duncan presiding. non, were shocked yesterday to learn agTolTroianrtitelts siwdeearealktakinenfrwor7oftlinthee 

son, but believed to be assuming an
alias, and described by officials as a

.hovering between life and death in the tion style. The new arrangement will The only criminal case on the cal- that he had taken his own life. Jack Welch home where they had been "genuine thug" is lodged in the countySt. Ignatius hospital as a result of an include space for grease lift, gas pumps, endar was that of John Slattery who Mr. Henningsen had been in ill health Placed when a group of girls returned jail on a charge of burglary.etc.
eNison was caught last Thursday

automobile accident about a mile eae was arrested on a charge of criminallyThe office and show room will be attacking a 60 year-old Ronan woman the reason for him ending his life.
for several years which was apparently home from Girl Scout camp at Rollins.

night by Deputy Sam Chaffin, as he
of Ravalli early last Saturday morning. The men giving their names as Johnmoved to the south side of the buildingThe fourth occupant of the ill-fated recently. His case came before the He had left his home, just south ot Schirado and Albert Hayden confessed was attempting to burglarize the Boyer

t i room. 
Th

d pan

coupe, Alfred Pronovoist, was not crit- 

 an

and a parts room will be built back of court for arraignment Tuesday and he town Tuesday night. It was often his to the theft here as well as a series of store at Ariee.asHiswiat 
arrest et °stet:Luis:adeputy.n,a  sfollowed

nidgonight

this room. On the north side Will befeatly injured but suffered severe entered a plea of guilty. Before he was custom to drive by himself and his small thefts at Kalispell. tiiuing gun 
 

battlelocated the equipment room, bruises. pm roo, sp, a sentenced yesterday he decided to family did not become worried about Officers here yesterday. recovered the Chaffin,
toZta -hthisat he

Mrs. Pronovt was killed instantly bodychange his plea to not guilty. e him until yesterday forenoon when he clothing and bed roll which had been rounds The unusual feature or in connectiit is believed when she was thrown court fixed his bond at $2,500 which he did not appear. A son, Adrian, who was cached in the brusla along Spring creek moving about the store and decided to
investigate. Entering the dark build-

with the new eat up is that there will was unable to furnish and he has been lowing in a nearby field saw his fathagainst the front portion of the car.. - near Ronan and the articles have been

ing a gun was suddenly shoved into his

be no partitions. Every unit will beMr. Thomas. the driver of the car, died returned to the custody of the sheriff er's car parked on the road about a mile returned to the girl.
early Sunday morning at t. Ignat glass enclosed, making it possible to to await trial before a jury, east of the house and went to invest- The men were brought before Justice side. The deputy grasped the man's

Sius
of brain concussion and other severe stand in any corner of the building and Civil actions brought before the court gate. He found his father slumped S. E. Salter and were given fines of wrist but his assilant was stronger andhead injuries. He had been unconscious see what is going on in every other sec- were: over in the seat dead from the fumes $25 apiece and a six month's suspended started beating him over the head withtion. The entire front will be glass en- W. F. Emory, vs. Emma Olson, Sam of the exhaust from the engine. Mr. jail sentence. They were released Yes- the gun. A terrific struggle followed
from the time of the crash.
The accident occured about two closed also. Olson, Spaberg Lumber Co., and g. A. Henningsen had attached a piece of terday after they had paid the fines and it wasn't until the two men stumb-Moen. The demurrer to complaint.was garden hose on the exhaust pipe and and damages to the property. led over a watermelon lying on the

o'clock in the morning as the party were
enroute front Poison to Missoula where Telephone Hearing submitted without argument, was over- brought the other end in the car floor, that they were able to Part andruled and defendant given 20 days in through the window, filling the open get their guns into action. Several
Mrs. Moore was to remain with Mr. 

Ninety-six Teachers shots were fired, Chaffin finally felled
Thomas' wife who is ill in a hospital W note ill be Held Here which to answer. space with cloth. A no addressed to
there. The demurrer to complaint in the his wife and written in Danish was the man when one of the shots struck

his right hand and another, his right
Officials say that indications were Next Wednesday case of Lawrence Pablo vs. Virginia totuid. Signed For Schools 

Yeager. formerly Virginia Pablo, Was Coroner John Dimon has announced leg, just above the knee. Both shots
that high speed forced the machine out

submitted .without argument and the that there will be an inquest held this This Year in Lake proved to be only flesh wounds and.
of control. It is believed that the car

Th- e Public Service commission has case taken under advisement. evening Chaffin, taking no chances on allow-
overturned tAree times on the highway

issued an order for a public hearing to The demurrer to complaint in the Funeral services will be conductedbefore finally crashing into a dirt bank It will require almost 100 teachers for ing the man to escape, forced him tobe held in Poison next Wednesday, Sep- case of John Dimon vs, L. A. Thomas Saturday afternoon at two o'clock from the various districts of Lake county for accompany him while he went for help
on the opposite side of the highway

tember 2. for the purpose of taking and Agnes C. Thomas was continued to the Masonic temple, masonic Blue the coming school year. Twenty-two and aroused Mr. Boyer.
several yards distance from the place

testimony in regard to service, equip- December 5, as per stipulation filed. Lodge No. 78 of which Mr. Henningsen have signed contracts to teach in the Returning again to the store Mr.
that tirt Marks revealed that the ma-chinement, etc., furnished by the Mountain In the case of Bart Cramer vs. Geo. was a member, will have charge of the

services.
left the oiled portion of the road

States Power company of Kalispell. to A. Jette and Gladys Jette the demurrer 
Poison schools. The following list in- Boyer and the deputy dressed the pris-and traveled along the road shoulder. eludes all districts except 23 (Poison) oner's wounds. There they found that.the city of Poison, to complaint was argued by the coun- Mr. Henningsen was born in Den- and numbers 74, making a total for the man had been in the act of blow-George Kendall, Northern Pacific In the forenoon of the same day a sels and was taken under advisement, mark and was 66 years of age. He came the county of 96: ing the safe when interrupted. A corn-

freight bus driver, enroute from Mis- hearing will be held at Ronan in regard The hearing of the case of Nellie to the United States when he was sev- plete kit of burglars' tools and an ounce
souls to Poison was the first to comes_ to the service rendered by the Flathead Draper vs. J. A. Haynes and Cora anteen. The family have made their 

South Moiese, Viola Bjorneby, upper
of nitroglycerine were found, indleat-

upon the scene of the accident. me Independent Telephone company of that Haynes. was continued for 30 days from home in and near Poison for the past 
grad and Maggie Lennon, lower

ing that the man was no amateur.said that the car was standing on its place. August 6. according to the stipulation a4. years. grades.
wheels and that the lights were bairn- Elmo. Nellie Standifore. The sheriff's office here was notifiedFor several years the telephone tier-flied. Besides his wife and son, he leaves Yellow Bay, Miss Norma Hanson of immediately and Sheriff Taulbee went
ing. At first he did not believe the ac- vice in Lake county has been steadily In the case of Home Owners Loan three daughters, Mrs. Douglas Davidson to Arlee and brought the man back here
cident was serious and thought the cc- growing worse, it is claimed by patrons, Corp. vs. James L. Rooney and Thelma and Mrs. Pete Smith of Poison and Miss 

Missoula.
where he was lodged in the hospital,

cupants of the car had gone for help, and the various towns and communities Rooney the demurrer to complaint was Julia Henningsen of San Francisco. 
Proctor, Mildred Proctor.

under guard, while he received treat-
Stopping his truck and going around to in the valley finally decided to take submitted without agrument. was over- Ronan, F. B. Polley. principal: Letitia

ment for the gun wounds. Tuesday he
the opposite' side of the car he found their troubles to the public service ruled and defendant given 20 days to Kleinhans. Leslie Clifford, Donald

was removed to the jail.Mrs. Pronovost lying partly in the car ''', HE MISSION SCHOOL AT'ST. Hunger, Mary Darmody, commercial:pa 
commission. answer. IGNATIUS WILL START SEPT. 8 Farrell Griffin, science and athletics; Although the officers have grilled the

and partly out. Lifting her head up he The Poison Chamber of Commerce Other demurrer to complaint actionsfound that she had been killed. A few 
started action on this matter several heard were: Homer Welch, industrial art. Elemen- man several hours they are unable to

seconds later Pronovost was discovered
months ago with the Mountain States Peter B. Raben vs. Clifford Madson. The Mission School is to start work tary. Blanche Barkenbus. eighth grade; get any information from Dim except.

that Ile is 38 years old and that his
wandering about at the side of' the road company and have had two session with Demurrer submitted without argurnent again, September 8th. It will be open, Vance Bronson. seventh grade; Helen

home is in the state of Washington. He
in such a dazed condition that he did 

Manager Lill of that company. Recently and defendant given 20 days to answer. like in the past, to boarders and day- McCann. sixth grade; Florence Tiepin, is described as being five feet, 11 inches
not know what happened. G. H. Beck- they decided that service was getting W. F. Emory vs. Samuel Olsen are! scholars. Indian and white. Admission fifth grade; Esther Beirgardts, fourth

t.with, St. Ignatius businessman, return-
"no ber.Mr feet" and sent a delegation EMIlla Olsen. Submitted without argir-I°1 -Indian boys and girls as bosirdere grade: Mary ft mire. third ei,ules Claes all 165 pounds lit weight. arid having

brown hair. His only distinguishing
ing to his home from a trip to Missoula 

to Helena to confer with officials of ment. overruled and defendant given 20 can start on the 6th and 7th, Sunday McKnight, secand grade and Cora Bol- mark is a scar on his left wrist from a
was the next to come along. Together

.
another telephone company and with days to answer. and Monday. The teaching for all child- lingberg and Ida Hendrickson, first 

bad burn His finger prints have beenthe two men located Mrs. Moore who
William Keck vs. L. E. Johnson, de- sent to the Bureau of Identification at

the Service Commission. ren, boys and girls. will be done at the grades.was beneath the car and Mr. Thomas 
Manager Lill explained to the Cham- murrer submitted without argument, Ursuline Sisters building. This Ursu- St, Ignatius. Clifford Crump. princi-

line School, in point of teaching staff pal; Vera Habenicht, commercial: R. 
Washington, D. C.who was in the ditch on the opposite 

bar of Commerce that he expetted his overruled and defendant given 20 data'Sheriff Taulbee and the officers here
side of the road 

company to and general equipment. is unsurpassed. D. Watt, English and history: James C. believe that Nelson probably has a
give him authority to go to answer.

The two men and several other par- ahead and better the service to Poison The same action was taken in the When a few years ago, the eecretary of Deeney. athletics; Elementary. Nora 'criminal record and is wanted otherties who had driven up by that time did subscribers but that he Was unable to cases of Thomas J. Obach vs. Charles the Interior, in company with a corn- Smock. Francis Bartlett. Maurgerite places also.what they could for the injured and state definitely what would be done and H. Thomas; Martin Gutierrez vs. Char- mittee of U. S. Senators, visited the in- Schoonover, Blanche Pehl, Camilla Os- Tuesday Nelson was arraigned anMr. Beckwith hurried to St. Ignatius when it would be done. les H. Thomas; A. 8. Brittenham vs. stitution, lie declared it the finest In- borne. Anna Zelezny, Regina &tuber after taking 24 hours in which to enterwhere he summoned Dr. G. E. Armour The Chamber takes the attitude that Elizabeth Kinney. A. J. Brower and A. Man school, federal or private, that he and Ethel Knitter, his plea was brought before Justice S.and the ambulance to take the injured the Mountain States Power people have M. Sterling; and W. F. Emory and had ever visited. A welcome inspection Charlo. W. 0. Bough, principal. Lynn E. Salter again yesterday and entered ato the St. Ignatius hospital. had a good many years in which to 1m- Helen Emory vs. Emma Olson and Sam today would but confirm the same state- Cooper. English and history. Harry WU-
ment. And the successful record of its Hams, science; Miriam Jackson, corn- 

plea of not guilty. He has been re-At first it was believed that an on- prove an their d modernize  system here Olsen. 
turned to the custody of the sheriff toidentified truck had crowded the mill and that nothing more was to be gained The order to show cause and restrain_ past students would lend additional en- mercial. Elementary. Marcia Wells, await arraignment in district court.E. Row-car off the road but at the cornor's in- by a "watchful waiting" attitude. ing order in the case of Ronald E dorsernent of the high standing of the Millard Albright. Henrik. Johnson and

quest held here Monday it was decided The outcome of the hearings will be an vs. William R. Foster alias W. R. Ursullne Sisters' work. Whereas. these Edith Linderman. .
that the accident was caused from ex- awaited with interest thruout the entire Foster was passed. Sisters will attend to all the teaching Arlee. Con Wittwer, principal. Mar-

FINE REMITTED TO MAN
cessive speed. county as with the present system the The decree was signed in the divorce and attend moreover, outside of school guerite Roscoe, commercial. Elementary. WITH ELEVEN CHILDREN
Mr Thomas had just come to poison big majority of residents are isolated action of Hazel Lamb vs. John H. Lamb. hours, to the girls that are boarders at Flossie Temple, Edith Olson, Joyce Chris Bean ot Arlee was arraigned in. 

recently where he had employment on insofar as telephone service is concern- The default divorce of Florence Mat their place, the boys that are boarders Robertson and Mary Garner. Justice of the Peace Court here by

a plea of

Elmer DeGolier on a charge of catch-ed stare vs. John Malatare Was passed at the Fathers' residence will, outside Pablo, Roy E. Alton. principal andthe Montaria Power company darn. Mr. •
Mg undersized fish on the East Fork ofIn the default divorce action of of the same school hours, be under the Winona Williams. Alberta DonaldsonPronovost has been employed as time- •

Florence Pablo vs. Charles Pablo. File entered keeper at the darn since work was re- Progress of Park withdrawn and an answer as filed to 

Care and supervision of their own met, and Irene Hafdahl. the Jocko. Mr. Bean en
guilty and explained that he had onlysumed last month. Prefects. Determined to carry forward Hoene Butte. J. B. Kiracofe, principal

the educational work of the past 70 and Clarence Olson. Rose Gorshe and recently moved here from Mile* CityFuneral services for Mrs. Pronovost Project Reported stand as answer to complaint.Probate matters heard were: years and more, the Mission authorities Minnie Weistaner. and did not know the law, also that hewere conducted Tuesday at Missoula 
While there has been some fear ex- In the matter of the estate of Ara L.has eleven children to support and didare set for another earnest and success- Hillside. Hills R. west.and burial was made there pressed that the park project was not Miller. deceased, petition for dietribu-efulnot know how he could pay a fine.year, for the benefit Of all concerned. Valley Creek. Lucretia Materson.progressing as rapidly as it should, a tion. Account allowed and approved arid—Father Taelman. S. J. North Moiese, Alice Hendrickson.Lake County is Now report on this matter given by H re. E. decree of final distribution made, suspend the sentence —St. ig tsnatit

i Bixby who s a member of the park In the matter of the guardianship of 
lower grades and Jack Gaines. upper suspended
grades. Correspondent.

board to the Chamber Tuesday night, the person and estate of George A. Vag Charges MovesUnder-Represented has done considerable to allay these Marlow. incompetent, the annual ac-

fe—. 

Ridgeway, Mary Herak.

count was passed. Two Out of Poison Ferndale, Helen Hutson, upper grades
and June Sussex. lower grades. Employment AgencyRegistration Shows ,,IT":. Bixby reported that the road had The final account and final distribu- Valley View. Annette Kelly, tipperI been graded, the fairways plowed and than In the matter of the estate of Mar- Deciding that they didn't care to grades and Marguerite Sorg, lower Opened for Workers

In a communication from the Mon- a part of them leveled. One of the big tin Anderson, deceased, was also passed. spend the next month or more in the grades. Needed; Dam Worktana Taxpayers Association, attention is, improvements is the beach which has The confirmation of sale of real estate Lake county jail, Richard McVey and Dayton. Iris Smith. _ ."combed" thoroughly. The bath in the matter of the estate of Della George Devitt left last Sunday for Rollins. Wynafred Steese. lower
called to the fact that Lake county I been 

— —I house has been constructed but the in- Wemple, deceased was passed.with a registration of approximately' points unknown. The two men were ar. grades and Mrs. Mary Graves. times Last Monday the employment agentytenor has not. been finished at this In the case of 'Huth Brown vs. Ro) rested last Saturday night by Policeman grades.5,000. yet has but one representative. of the Rocky Mountain Power company
. , 'Enoch, the defendants demurrer Was Leo James on vagrancy charges They Loon Lake, Gertrude Davis.

while a number of other counties in the writing- 
was opened in Poison. The scenes LSFifteen hundred feet of water mains sustained and the plaintiff given 20 were arraigned before Police Judge M. Sunny Slope, . Flora Barnard

state with considerably less registered 
situated in the Lake Realty office, 

Harvest Festival To

oc-voters have two representatives. T have been dug, the pipe has been or- days in which to file an amended corn- M. Marcy who gave them their choice Reservoir Valley. Mrs. Mary McBetta copied by M. M. Marcy and W. R.
he

Ifollowing is an excerpt from the corn- dered. Also, the order for seed has been plaint, of paying fines of $100 each, serving the Bigarm. Pauline Robertson. Hughes. the first door south of themunication which The Courier received: ' Placed and It is hoped that it will ax- •

finesHary 

out in jail or leaving within two Garcon Gulch. Bessie Roberts. Tastie Cafe.your "I want to call yo attention parti- rive soon. It is claimed that the hours time. The men decided that the Swan Lake, Bessie Standiford. Addison K. Lusk, a former residentground should be seeded this fall in 
of the Flathead. arrived here Satur-

cularly to the large registration in your climate here wasn't any too healthy for Salmon Prairie. Thelma Kekich.
them and departed.county and the need for reapportion- Order that the grass gets a good start Be Held in Poison day evening to take charge of the of-this season and sodded down good formerit in the state legislature. Lake Lonnie Adams was arrested Sunday THREE BOYS REPORTED LOST' flee.

county has but one representative fori next summer. At a meeting of the Chamber of corn- for being drill* and disorderly. He WHILE FIGHTING FIRE, ARE O.K. All empoyment registrations are Iii4 918 voters while each of these cotta-; Wilbur Graham, district WPA engin- merce Tuesday night it was decided to paid a five dollar appearance bond Considerable excitement Was caused charge of Mr. Lusk. at the office here,ties have two: Chouteau. 3.917. Dawson. eer, 
Roy stiles, wpA county supervisor, sponsor the annual fall festival and which he forfeited when he failed to for a time last Saturday morning by the and it is stated that. it is of no use for3.863. Phillips 3,692, Blaine 3.487, and ! and several city officials met with the fair. F. J. McConnell, president of the appear an police court.C. of C. directors Monday night and chamber. was asked to contact J. C. 

report that Ned Davis, youngest son applicants for jobs to go to the dam.Sheridan 3,433. Lake county has as ' Ed Clairmont was arrested Saturday of R. R. Davis and Frank Robinson and Officials state that the force Is to bemany registered voters as are in Tress_ Mr. Graham explained his end of the paisley, county agent, and proffer him night on a similar charge and after Charles Rughemer who came here re- built up slowly and that it will prob-ure, Golden Valley, Petroleum, Uberty1 work, stating that the project was go- •1 the Job of the chairmanship of the pleading guilty when appearing in p0- mitt), from Great Falls, were among ably be several months before they willand Mineral counties combined. . Mg ahead as rapidly as possible. Menia i festival with authority to appoint all lice court was fined five dollars which a party of six men who had become lost be working a full crew.state! bers of the park board expressed them-. 00 he needed. In other words. he paid."In spite of the fact' that the while helping fight fire in the Eureka Possessors of tribal rites on this res-constitundn requires the legislature to 
selves as well satisfied with Mr. Gras' . C. was. unanhnou.sly endorsed as the Two violations of the fish and game country. ervation have preference for employsreapportion its representation this has . ham's interest and efforts expended in i proper person to sticces.sfuny conduct laws were reported this week. Donald Several hours later a report was re- merit under the terms of the base and1921. Legislative P the park to crampletion. the affair.not been done since ! pushing Hayes and Albert. Barr were arrested ceived that the party had found their this preference is being strictly ad-costs are extremely high in this state. , Some discussion was made of tents- by Warden Elmer Deciolier last Friday way to Rexford after walking all night hered to. Oother than. tribesmen rest-and in effecting any reapportionment! Boiled Down News rive plans and it seemed the opinion of for fishing without licenses. The men through the timber, a distance of about dents of Lake county and Montana in

. many that more interest could be plead/fed guilty when arraigned before 27 miles. The boys returned to Poison general will be given preference for
the number should be reduced in order'

' to lower the expense." I aroused if the various communities of Justice M. M. Marcy and were sen- this week. The three said that they saw jobs.
This is a matter of importance and Former Residents Visit Here i the county could have individual booths tenced to serve 10 days each in the all kinds of game fleeing from the fire

I
should be remembered by Lake county's 1 Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crow and two I and compete for a trophy. This, in ad- county jail, during their 27-mile Jaunt. Wanted in North Dakotanext representative. who will be named i daughters, former St. Ignatius residentajdition to individual prizes. However, • 'Earl Palmer, (colored), was arrestedspent a short time here last Monday the entire affair will be left in the cap- USIPROVEMENTS AT CORNER OF Monday morning by Sheriff J. L. Tsui-
November 3rd. Under 111500 Bond

. ' while enroute to the east lake shore to able hands .of Mr. Paisley and the corn- SECURITY STATE BANK BLDG. bee, at the request of Minot, N. D., of-District V. F. W. Meet
Ii spend a few days with Mr. and Mrs. G. - mince he selects to assist him.

Scales Committee 
Colin Munro. formerly of Miles City. Work started Tuesday on the con- flcials who left immediately to returnThe largest V. F. W. district meeting; H. Beckwith and their daughter, Miss, a federal prisoner was lodged in the struction of a new sidewalk at the cor- him to Minot where he is wanted on aof the year will he held next Sunday at .Anne Beckwith who are vacationing at, At the same meeting the president Minty jail Tuesday to await trial in ner of Third and C streets, and on a felony charge. Palmer arrived in PoisonThompson Falb when the Missoula, I one of the cabins there. Mr. Crow, who was instructed to appoint a committee federal court on a charge of furnishing new entrance for The Courier. This only a short time ago and during hisCour d' Alene and Wallace drum corps was chief engineer during the construe- whose duty it will be to see that stock liquor to an Indian, Munro was arrested walk was badly undermined last spring stay here was employed as a bootblack,will be present. A regatta and carnival I tion of the Boulder dam, is well known scales are installed in Poison as it is at Arlee by Deputy U. S. Marshall D. the flood and the Security State Bankwill be part of the attractions. About i in the Flathead valley, having served as inconvenient (to say the least) for A. Batchoff of Butte. He was arraigned decided to put in new concrete at a Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Harmon and25 V. P. vi, members from Poison., have i project engineer here from 1917 until farmers to drive their stock half way before U. S. Commissioner Ward Jones higher level, and at the same time give daughter Helen, el M11t, City, werealready altnifiecl their intention of be-, 1920. He now has charge of the con- across lake before they can vieigh them at Missoula and his bond Was fixed at The Courier an entrance to their of- guests here last week end at the homeing there, struction in southern California. for market. $1,500 which he was unable to furnish, flees from Third street, of Mr. and Mrs Roy Williams.


